
Bottom Line: The best source for zeolite 
is natural, whole Clinoptilolite.

MOLECULAR
FRAGMENTS 

Some providers 
claim to have 
molecular 
fragments of 
zeolite, implying it’s missing the 
whole zeolite structure needed 
to work for detox. There are 
no studies that show zeolite 
molecular fragments work for 
toxin removal.

Most synthetic 
zeolites are 
made for a 
variety of 
industrial applications. 
Lab-made zeolites are 
difficult to manufacture 
to quality standards, and 
lack the studies done on 
natural zeolite.

SYNTHETIC 
NATURAL

Natural zeolite is 
backed by hundreds 
of studies showing 
it can trap toxins 
within and onto 
its structure. It also holds GRAS 
status from the FDA. The natural 
zeolite Clinoptilolite has the 
ideal crystalline structure and 
negative charge to detoxify 
toxins and heavy metals.

✓✗ ✗

SOURCES OF ZEOLITE

Zeolites are created in nature. When 
volcanic ash meets seawater, it triggers a 
natural reaction, resulting in a mineral that 
has several unique properties that make it 
highly effective for detoxification. 

How Zeolite Works

NEGATIVELY-CHARGED MINERAL (opposites do attract)

Pure Body Extra is backed by science, thousands 
of fi ve-star reviews and a money-back guarantee. 
If you’re ready to experience the goodness that comes 
from being toxin free, try Pure Body Extra today.

Not all Clinoptilolite supplements work the same way. Choosing the right zeolite can make 
the difference between something that doesn’t work and experiencing life-changing results.

  Particles too BIG
Micron-sized only 
detoxes the gut

  Uncleaned Zeolite
Already contains 
impurities

  Synthetic
Lab-made, lacking 
research

  Molecular Fragments
Implies it’s missing the 
whole structure

  Nanosized
Optimal size for absorption 
and whole-body detox

  Purifi ed
Cleansed and optimized 
for cation exchange

  Natural Clinoptilolite
GRAS status, backed 
by science

  Whole Zeolite
Complete structure for 
maximum detox

*  These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Zeolites are a rare negatively-charged mineral. 
Like magnets, zeolites attract positively-charged 
particles into and onto their surface. 

And it just so happens that most heavy metals 
such as lead, mercury, arsenic, and many other 
environmental toxins are positively-charged. 
That makes zeolite a natural detoxifier.

Around the world, millions of people have been using zeolite to remove harmful 
toxins and pollutants so they can live healthier lives. But not all zeolites work the 
same way. Research shows the zeolite Clinoptilolite has powerful health benefits.  

Fast Facts about Zeolite
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Detoxing daily with zeolite takes away years of toxic build up, restoring 
energy, restful sleep, clear focus, and allowing you to feel like new.

HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT ZEOLITE

When properly processed and optimally sized for absorption, zeolite can 
provide signifi cant whole-body benefi ts. By removing the toxins that 

negatively impact your health, zeolite supports natural renewal.

1.  MASTER 
DETOXIFIER   

  Helps remove 
toxins and heavy 
metals from 
the body.

2.    ALKALIZES 
THE BODY 

  Supports healthy 
pH levels 
for healthy 
metabolism.

3.    STRENGTHENS 
IMMUNITY

  Removes toxins 
that suppress 
and damage 
immunity.

4.    SUPPORTS A 
HEALTHY GUT

  Research 
shows zeolite 
is beneficial for 
digestive health.

5.    MAY IMPROVE 
MOOD

  Reduces heavy 
metals that 
impact clarity, 
focus and mood

5 BIG HEALTH BENEFITS OF ZEOLITE

CATION EXCHANGE (out with the bad, in with the good)

Zeolites are distinctive because 
they are highly effective at 
cation exchange, swapping 
ions in and out of 
the zeolite. 

This means that when 
properly processed, the 
zeolite will give the body 
a good ion, like calcium, 
and take a bad ion, like lead. 

And unlike other minerals, zeolites don’t accumulate or stay in the body. 
They pass through in about four to six hours, bringing any toxins they 

trapped with them. That means toxins end up where they belong, in the toilet.

Cation exchange is key to how zeolite 
removes toxins from the body.

LOWERING 
ENERGY LEVELS

SLOWING  
METABOLISM

DISRUPTING  
HORMONES

AFFECTING 
SLEEP

CREATING
BRAIN FOG

Pure Body Extra ZeoliteMost Zeolite Supplements

In today’s world, detoxing is 
essential simply because we’re 
bombarded with daily exposure 
to toxins, which starts even 
before we’re born.

Over time, small toxin exposures 
accumulate and build up in 
our bodies, overwhelming our 
natural detox defense systems. 

WHY DETOX?

Ca
Calcium

Pb
Lead

With over one million bottles sold, Pure Body Extra is changing lives around the 
world. Its natural zeolite is nanosized, proven pure, and optimized to help remove 
all the bad stu�  that’s been building up in your body for years. With a few simple, 
taste-free sprays throughout the day, you’re covered 24/7.

TOXINS CAN UNDERMINE OUR HEALTH 
IN WAYS BIG AND SMALL:

Ca
Calcium
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